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'Thunderbolt' set
as mcdn attraction
at Y film Sunday

A light, rollicking comedy is
the feature of this week's Y
Film Series program. The sec
ond of this term, the show will
begin at 7:30 this Sunday ev~·

ning, February 12, in Culbert
son. In contrast to the other
two shows for the term, both re
latively serious drama, "The Tit
field Thunderbolt" will provide
a laugh or two. For a little re
laxation, this show should fill
the bill.

Two short features will also
be shown. "Totems," a Canadian
film, was chosen for its excel·
lent color photography, and col
orful scenery. "Brotherhood of
Man" is a UPA feature which
shows race prejudice Ii1 its true
light.

The third and final show. two
\'leeks from this Sund'W. will
feature Ai f red Hitchcock's
"Strangers on a Train."

Jim Workman and Craig Elliott were nominated for the of
fice of ASCIT president at this morning's nomination assembly
in Culbertson Hall. Rube Moulton was nominated for vice
president. These men and those nominated for other ASCIT
offices will seek election on Thursday, February 23, when
the ASCIT elections are held. Those elected will take their
respective offices at the end of this school term and will re
main in office until the end of the winter term next year.

Herb Rauch, Gene Cordes, and
Vince Taylor are nominees for
;,:ecretary, and Don Nierlich and
Russ Hunter have been nomi
!iale,} fOl' treasurer. Doug Car
rnichael, Frank Cormia, Mike
Talcott, Jim Coe, Keith Brown
and Huss Pit z e l' are run
ning for the office of second
representative. Dick Kirk is the
sale candidate for publicity man
ager and Dave Leeson was nom
inated for first representative.
Seeking the office of athletic
manager are Ed Krehbiel and
Howard Bloomberg, while Chuck
Bonwell and Robert Lange are
candidates for rally commission
er. Two teams are competing
for the position of editor of The
California Tech: they are Frank
Kofsky-Tom Dodge and Dic1( Van
Kirk-Bob Walsh. Ed Park and
the team of Karl Knapp-Kirk
Polson were nominated for the
job of business manager of the
Tech. Stan Baker was nominat
ed for Big T editor.

There were no nominees for
head yell leader and business
manager of the Big T as this
paper went to press on 'Wednes
day. Very likely, men were
nominated for someJr a1.1 of
these offices this morning. Nom
inations for offices in which no
or only one man was nominated
will be held open for one week
after the nomination assembly.
For a man to be nominated late,
the nominee or his nominator
must see Phil Conley, present
ASCIT President.

Starting Monday, Feb. 20, can
didates will give campaign
speeches in the student houses
and Throop Club.

Nominations made at assembly today;
elections scheduled for february 23

McClure elected to
Board of Control

Bill McClure defeated Jim
Cribbs in the second run-off
election for frash representative
011 the Board of Control. The
other freshman board member,
Doug Carmichael, won in a pre·
vious run-olI election two weeks
ago. The complete slate of fresh
man officers: Bob Ingram, presi
dent; Russ Pitzer, vice-presi
dent: Neal de Gaston, secretary;
f'~rank Childs, treasurer; and
Brent Banta, athletic manager.

Foster Hewett
will lectu·re in
Bridge tonight

Dr, Foster Hewett will give
"Uranium and Thorium in
Southern California" at this
week's Friday Evening Demon·
stration lecture at Caltech. The
lecture will be given at 7:30 p.m.
in room 201 Bridge.

Dr. Hewett, a research asso
ciate in geolDgy at Caltech from
1947 to 1955, is a member of the
U.S. Geological Survey and dur
ing the war years was in charge
of the Survey's strategic min
erals section. He has been in
strumental in the development
of the world's greatest concent
ration of rare earths at ::VIoun·
tain Pass, California, and is
noted for his study of natural
resources of the Mojave desert.
He will illustrate his lecture
with slides and rock specimens.

After graduating from Lehigh
University, Dr. Hewett went on
to Yale University, where he he
ceived his Ph.D. in geology. He
has been a member of the U.S.
Geological Survey since 1911.

clans. Decisions for the village
as a whole are made by a coun
cil of elders made up of the older
men of each clan. For a vil
lage (to say nothing of all Tur
key) to work communally to
gether in all things is unthink
able, even incomprehensi:ble to
the great majority of Turks.

"There is a great disparity be·
tween village and city life. Many
Turks of foresight and ambition
are moving from the villages to
H " cities," Robinson told. Twen
ty per cent of th.e population
livE.''' in the cities now, but they
are expanding fantastically. Vil
lagers, as well as city dwellers,
are becoming more and more
materialistic; they are becoming
more ,md more interested in
making money; bartering has
practically vanished and even
in the small villages the econ
omy is primarily a cash one.

(Continued on page 8)

House sing directors meet to discuss Interhouse Sing. Left to
right: Dietrich (B), Forsythe (D), Fretwell (R), Soux (F).

Workman, Ellion nominated
for student body president

Richard D. Robinson

of these families are of an in
tensely competitive nature. Each
family works its own fields,
owns its own oxen and hDrses
and works together, striving to
outproduce its fellow families
and the families from the other

The annual Interhouse Sing, in which four student houses
will vie for singing honors, will be held next Monday evening
at 7:45 p.m. in the Scott Brown Gymnasium. The houses will
be judged on their rendition of the contest song, "Oh Rock-a
My Sou!." In addition, each house will sing a song of its own
choice, and all the houses will -----------------------
:oing the Caltech Alma Mater.

The special song chosen b}
Dabney House is George Gersh
win's "Summer Time". with ly
rics by DuBose Hayward and
arranged by William Stickles.
"Summer Time" is from the
Gershwin play, "Porgy and
Bess." Blacker has chosen the
"Marching Song" from Sigmund
Romberg's "Student Prince."
"Cool Water," with words and
music by Bob Nolan and ar
ranged by Harry R. Wilson, has
been picked by Fleming House.
Ricketts' number is "The Holy
City," with words by F. E.
Weatherly, music by Stephen
Adams and arranged by Roy
Ringwald.

In each house a director has
been chosen to coordinate ef·
forts for the sing. Blacker is led
by Bill Dietrich, Dabney by ---
Alan Forsythe. FIe min g by AFROTC ell t
Louis Soux and Ricketts by Ly- WI S ay
man Fretwell, on Caltech campus

The sing was planned by the The Air Force ROTC unit will
Caltech Glee Club, The judges be continued at Caltech. The
for the contest are: Professor Secretary of tl;le Air Force has
Fleury. head of the music de· decided not to disestablish ROTC
purtment at Pasadena City Col- units at any schools which de
lege; Leland Green, supervisor sire to keep them, and the Tech
of music for the Pasadena board of trustees decided at a
school system; and Shirley meeting Monday night that Cal
Kute, choral director at Glen- tech wishes to remain in the
dale High School. AFROTC'. program.

This is the third year that the Men who were registered for
Interhouse Sing has been held. Air Science I or II and wish to
Last year the contest song was, continue their participation in
"CinDY." Year before last, the the program should contact Col.
four houses competed in singing Johnston by tomorrow after-
"Climbin' Up de Mountain." noon at the v~ry latest.

Four student houses will vie

in song contest next Monday

b)- Ba~' Bass

"Because Turkey seemed to
be doing such a goOd job of re
sisting the Russian attempt to
spread Communism and Soviet
ism I became interested in the
country," said Richard Robin
son, a member of the American
Universities Field Staff, when
he was intervieWed for the Cali.
fornia Tech Tuesday. Turkey
borders on the U.S.S.R., yet has
not been at all influenced to
adopt any of the communal no
tions of Marx and Engels. Rob
inson said that the rural tradi·
tions of Turkey make it almost
impossible for the people to ac
cept these notions.

The Turkish villages. which
ha \-0 populations from about 500
to :300 persons, are composed of
inter-related families, a family
consistIng of a man anel his wife,
his sons and their' wives and
children. Most of the 'activities

Bunche group
p~cked Sunday

Students interested in serv
ing on the YMCA "Leaders of
America Committee" must be
present at the Cabinet meeting,
Sunday, February 12 at 4 p.m.
in the YMCA lounge. This com
mittee will schedule the pro
gram for the visit of Ralph
Bunche of United Nations fame
who will visit the Caltech cam
pus during the spring term this
year.

AUFS representative Richard Robinson
reveals features of modern Turkish life

The ASCIT Consolidated Charities Drive will be held on the
Caltech campus next week from February 13 to 17. This will
be the only chance, excepting the YMCA drive, for undergrad
uates and graduates to contribute to charities. General chair
man of the drive will be Howard Berg, ASCIT vice president.

The four charities included ---------------------------
this year are World University
Service, The American Cancer
Society, The American Heart
Association, and the Pasadena
Community Chest.

The 'World University Service
is supported entirely by stu
dents within university com
munities. It serves students
throughout the world, especial
ly in Asia.

The Pasadena Community
Chest acts as a collecting agency
for 37 different welfare organ
izations in this area. The pre
vention of cancer and heart di
sease are the respective func
tions of the American Cancer
Society and the American Heart
Association.

This year the drive will not
be on a competitive interhouse
basis. The faculty, who usually
wait on the dining tables of the
winning house, will probably
provide this service during
third term to all the houses.
The reason for this change is
the personal nature of contribu
tions.

Representatives in the stu
dent houses will contact all
undergraduates and graduates
for donations. Mike Bleicher in
Blacker; Alan Forsythe, Dab
ney; Herb Rauch, Fleming; Dick
MacAnally, Ricketts; and Jim
Lloyd in Throop Club will be
House chairmen of the drive.

ASCIT Drive next week;
four charities to benefit
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been reduced by several dis
bursements above the budget;
the deb ate department was
granted an additional $100 to
help provide funds for the re
gional tournament at Seattle;
the social budget was exceeded
in providing for a better-than
usual band for the Christmas
Dance, in sponsoring a Home
coming Dance and a Scripps
Open House, ". totaling $180; the
Model United Nations delega
tion will be granted $50 to $100
above the original budget of $50;
and 0 the r uneX'pected costs
come to $140. On the other side,
increased enrollment resulted in
an additional $200 from student
body dues, the Little T ad sales
netted slightly more than $100
for the ASCIT, and the athletic
banquet was run for $50 less
than the budget. No doubt fur
ther adjustment will arise as
the year progresses.

Thus, the problem of sending
a delegate to the PSPA conven
tion, a desirable public relatons
measure, has been considerably
complicated. Whether the new
president will go to Vancouver
will not be decided, therefore,
until sufficient funds are defin
itely assured.

-Tom Bergeman

California Teen

of Bendix Aviation Corporation on
this date.

See your placement director to
arrange a specific time and place. It's
a good bet that Bendix-America's
most diverse engineering concern
can offer you the future you're seek
ing in one of its 26 divisions through
out the United States.

Feature Staff .

Editors·in-Chief-Dlck Hundley and Marty Tangora
News Editor - Dick Kirk

News Staff Barry Bass, Jim Coe, Bill Hecht,
John Lango, Ed Park, Mike Peters, John Price, Mike Talcott. Jim Wilkinson

Feature Editor - Frank Kofsky
................................... . Tom Dodge, Craig Elliott,

Karl Klutz,. Stu Richert, John Lansingh, AI Farley
Sports editor - Dick Van Kirk

Assistant Sports Editor - Bob Walsh
Sports Staff... ..Brent Banta, Don Lewis
Photo Staff Stu Bowen, Don Nierlich, Dennis Paull, Dave Groce

Business Manager - Dan Chilton
Circulation Manager - Dave Leeson

Entered as second-class matter November 22, 1947, at the Post Office in Pasadena,
California, under the Act of March 3, 1879.

are needed in decorating that
afternoon, the Board objected to
a regularly scheduled game with
organized ASCIT support. How·
ever, the athletic department's
suggestion for a practice game
in Tournament Park, with no
admission charge and no ,ticket
stub on the student body card
was considered satisfactory. Mr.
Musselman has indicated that
this arrangement will probably
be used.

Budget Problems

As usual a number of requests
for ASCIT funds have come up
this year after the budget was
set. Although a $600 contingen
cy fund is set aside each year
to provide for these additions,
much of this must be left intact
at least through the first two
terms in event that an emer
gency arises to turn the black
ink red..

The Board is currently debat
ing w h e the r ASCIT funds
should be used to send the next
president to the Pacific Student
Presidents' Association in Van
couver this Spring. The contin
gency fund, from which this
money would come, has already

If you are interes':ed in finding out
the facts about a career with a highly
diversified engineering and manufac
turing organi:l.ation-a company
which makes more than a thousand
different products and annually
spends 100 million dollars in engI
neering, resenrch and develop~ent

-plan to meet the representatIves

Secretary's f(epfJrf
Election Rules

Rules for the forthcoming
election campaign, drawn up in
the last ASCIT Board of Direc
tors' meeting, generally follow
the tradition of several years.
The limit for each candidate's
expenses is to be $10. The num
ber of posters will be limited to
five for presidential candidates,
and reduced to four for all other
candidates. As in the past, post
ers wlil be limited to the area
between T h roo p Hall and
Throop Club. Each candidate
will speak in the student houses
during meals the week of elec
tions.

Would Like to Meet Seniors
and Graduates in Engineering,

Physics and Mathematics

Darkroom Club
Now that the student house

darkroom has been renovated, a
Darkroom Club, recently organ
ized, has been officially recog
nized as the governing body.
The club is open to all under
grads for the price of a key de
posit and, for those not working
on ASCIT publications, a $3 an
nual fee.

Marty Tangora has resigned
his position on the editorial
baord of Farrago due to pres
sures from other activities. Thus
Lyman Fretwell and Russ Hunt
er will manage the magazine
this term as co-editors.
Interhouse Dance and Football

Last week the ASCIT Board
was asked to represent student
opinion on the question of sche
duling a football game on the
day of the Interhouse Dance
next year. The Athletic Depart
ment is considering breaking
tradition by lining up Cal Bap·
tist for a game that Saturday
afternoon, the week of mid-term
exams, when the dance usual
ly takes place. As many men

Ftepresentatives
of One of America's

Great Engineering Firms

"---------------.

BENDIX AVIATION CORPORATION
EXECUTIVE OFFICES

DETROIT 2, MICHIGAN

y

by Dick Bibler

s

GRADUATES· UNDERGRADUATES

Engineering

SET YOUR COURSE
NOW

FOR ACAREER AT

SPERRY

Division of Sperry Rand Corp.

Great Neck, Long Island, New York

GYROSCOPE COA/PAllr

Arrange an appointment at your placement office

Here Are Some of the Fields Here Are Some of the Benefits

You May Choose at Sperry You Can Count On at Sperry

Electronics . . Microwave • • 9 near.by graduate schools for
Radar .. Servo-Mechanisms. • further studies through com·
Computers •. Aircraft Naviga. pany paid tuition refund pro·
tion .• Electronic Tube Devel- gram .. Modern lab facilities
opment .. Fractional H.P. available for the further devel.
Motors and Transformers. . opment of your technical edu.
Communications Equipment. . cation .. Association with top
Loran •• Sonar. , Fire Control men in the field .• Top rates .•
Equipment . . Guided Missiles Full employee benefits •. Mod.
Controls .• Technical Writing .•
Standards for Engineering ern plant in suburbs, 45 min-
Work •• Digital Computers. . utes from New York City •
Solid State Devices • • • • Attractive housing availa~le.

Now is the time to look ahead, to
plan ahead, to get ahead with Sperry. This.

is a young-minded organization with a solid
history of engineering achievement dating back to

1910. It has contributed a notable list of engineering
"firsts". It is engaged in many diversified and fascinating
projects. Read here all that Sperry has to offer you, then
get full details in person from

OUR ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT HEADS
WHO WILL BE AT YOUR SCHOOL

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

'1AfTEIl LOOI(ING OVER YCt.Jll GRAlJ(:S ro SAY Val BOTH HAO
SEVERAL FACTOl4S ~KIN6 A6A1NST YOU - THE fAClILTY.'
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CfJl11j)US 8rewins

The World and Tangora
by Horace Tangora

Our campus magazine, Farrago, suffers from one of the strang·
est paradoxes of American college life-a problem which is not
pecUliar to Caltech but quite widespread. Anyone who can explain
it to me is welcome to do so.

Be sure you see Dr. Conary and learn of the many
challenging opportunities for you in our organization.

THE TEXAS CO.

EGAD!!

EGAD!!

Philco; If I knew you better, I'd
kiss you.

She; Yeah, and if you kiss me,
you'd know me better.

C~~nfuciussays:

Woman who nags man all day
geLS nowhere at night!

On February 15 and 16, 1956, Dr. R. E. Conary of our
Laboratories at Beacon, New York, will visit the office
of your Director of Placements to talk to chemists, physi
cists, and engineers about building their future with
TEXACO.

Me(;hanical Engineers, M,S' i

The planned program of company-wide expansion is
creating many promising laboratory positions in our Re
search and Technical Department for chemists, physicists,
and chemical and mechanical engineers.

Chemists, M.S. or Ph.D.

Physicists, Ph.D.

Chemical Engineers, M.S.
or Ph.D.

The Newman Club will hold
an exchange with the Kappa
Gamma Delta Sorority at 1m
maculwate Heart College Febru
ary 17. All those planning to at
tend contact Bernie Lopez.

Exchange planned

by Newman Club
Big T picture, we heard "This
one's for sin."

Bones for Bowser

Ed Krehbiel and Clint Frasier
have been given the Most Holy
Order of the Bone. Ed, it seems,
spent the evening in Rickett's
dark dining room playing hide
and seek with his date. We don't
know how intimate the situa
tion became but we hear that
Ed has developed some new
twists for the game.

Just what Clint did we are
not sure. We do know that he
sent a certain senior, who spe
cializes in corruptions for our
youth, to the drug store to make
a four bit purchase. Was your
purchase in vain, Clint?

Ku Klux Can

Well, Gordee has done it
again. When last seen he was
wandering around various parts
of the courtyard clad only in a
white hood. (Somebody sho'J.ld
clue this boy in.) This time he
had an escort of friends who
tied his hands behind him and
led him around. They also
threatened him with an opera
tion on his lower abdominal re
gion. Still got 'em, Gordee?

House has increased tremen
dously since the Beak has got
ten his probiscis into things.
Last Sunday BOB Norton de
cided that the accepted custom
of throwing one in the showers
on the anniversary of one's
birth was a custom which would
go down the tubes in his case.
From sunup to sundown, just
like Sadie Hawkins Day-he
was nowhere to be seen-no
where that is unless you hap
pened to visit the home of a
certain "enticing young thing"
who even baked him a cake. ("It
looked good until I sat on it on
the way home").

Sin & Silly
Olde "Hooks" Converse has

that dreamy dreary look in his
eyes again. No, it isn't midterms,
and it isn't basketball; it's Sin
that's her name now-who is
spending a few days at home
between finals. When he went
up for his favorite shot on his

"You guys don't know what
true love is really llke."

-Tony Howell
She thought he was Diseased
Mono strikes again! This time

Blackennan Jerry Klaz was the
lucky patient in the infirmary.
(Cute nurse over there now.)
Well, there came aU the way
from Beverly Hills, just to see
"poor Jerry," a young damsel.
(touching scene). Having told
said female that he didn't ex
pect to be released for another
two weeks, Jerry suddenly found
that he was free to leave. This
was Saturday, and quickly he
rushed to the phone to ask for
a date; but much to his chagrin
she had accepted another. But
this isn't all. As we go to press,
Jerry can 'be found punching
T-S cards, for SHE has broken
another date.

Promiscuous birthday suit
The probability of birthdays

falling in February in Fleming

To Answer Your Questions About

Engineering for Major Construction

BOEING
AIRP.LAN'E' COAIIPAA'Y

l '

INTEIVIEWSCON DUe T P ER SON A L
ON CAMPUS

WILL

---'

.
The same short short, written

by four different guys, ran four
times in the fall FaITago., And
the same poems were run-al
most-as have b'een appearing
in PeJ,ldulum for five years.

When is someone going to
write good poetry and good short
stories that show a little-origin
ality?

And-more urgent-when is
someone going to write s@m~

thing funny?

body is willing is read.
In other words, nobody wants

to write humor, but everybody
wants to read it; everybody
wants to write serious literature,
but nobody wants to read it.

Probably the thing that makes
the serious literature so unpopu
lar is its quality. (That may be
a pretty vicious cut, but I write
the junk too-I don't exclude
my own.) All the stories are
the same, all the "poems" are the
same.

Ayear ago we had two maga-
zines here-Pendulum, which
was more or less a serious liter
ary effort, and the purely hu
mor magazine which bequ~athed

its name to the present mag.
(The merger took place last fall.)

Well, while this was the c:lse,
the literary magazine was con
stantly under threat of extinc
tion-nobody would bUy it. On
the other hand, the humor mag
azine was very much in demand;
and, even if they did not par
ticularly like the magazine, the
students were always eager to
see it when it came out.

So a merger was accomplished
in order to sort of process-serve
the serious material to the stu
dents.

What happens now? Every
'term, when the editors collect
the contributions, they find that
nobody at all has written any
humor; while everybody and his
brother has attempted to write
the serious literary stuff that no-

with

BECHTEL
*World-wide, Designers, Engineers

and Constructors

Dean W. Townsend

will be at the University Placement Office

February 13 and 14

Boeing has many positions open for graduating and graduate students.
These opportunities are in all branches of Engineering (AE, CE, EE, ME
and related fields). Also needed are Physicists and Mathematicians with
advanced degr~.

Fields of activity include Design, Research and Production. Your choice
of location: Seattle, Washington or Wichita, Kansas.

Personal interviews will cover the details of openings, the nature of
assignments, Company projects currently in work, and miscellaneous infor
mation about the Company.

Come and learn about the excellent opportunities with an outstanding
Engineering organization-designers and builders of the B-47 and B-52

Multi-Jet Bombers; America's first Jet Transport, the 707;
and the Bomarc IM-99 Pilotless Aircraft.

For personal interview appointments-eonsult your

Morning and Afternoon

Mr. Townsend will interview Graduating Seniors (M.S.
and B.S. degrees) in CIVIL, CHEMICAL, ELECTRICAL

and MECHANICAL Engineering.

*Bechtel Corporation desjgns and builds Petroleum Refin
eries, Chemical Plans, Power Generation and Distribution
Facilities, Pipe Lines, Atomic Energy !nstallations, Mines,
Metallurgical Plants, Dams, Waterfront Developments.
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... .... Garfield, 'aeadena
SY 3·8111 RY 1.061

I ..lton

FOR A

HOME OF YOUR OWN
PLEASE CALL

NELSON AHRNS
AT

The William Wilson Co.
"'Since 1887"'

Prado
Last Saturday this writer and

two of his associates had the
pleasure of digging Perez Prado
and his orchestra at the Pasa·
dena Civic Auditorium. Mr.
Prado's orchestra featured the
typical mambo orchestration of
four trumpets, one trombone,
four saxes and a rhythm section
consisting of bass, drums, and a
congo drummer. At times Mr.
Prado joined the rhythm section
to interject both vocally and in-
strumentally. •

The first number was an un·
known composition featuring a
simple unison sax melody with
the phrases introduced and com
pleted by a trombone fill·in. The
bone man played the pedal tones
in his part, to say the least, with
a gutty tone, Which was quite a
refreshing change from the sub
tle nuances of the LA Philhar·
monic. Unfortunately, as any
brass man will tell you, the con·
tinuous playing of lOUd pedal
tones is very detrimental to the
playing of the upper register of
the instrument. On the later
passages of this piece the bone
player clearly demonstrated this
hazard of accomplished bone
playing. The trumpets added a
number of high, loudly played
interjections to close this piece
with a burst of power.

Later in the evening the band
was heard in Mr. Prado's own
composition, "Mambo Jambo"
featuring a brilliant pryotechnic
display of modern day, screech
trumpet playing. This display,
in conjunction with the excite
ment created by the rhythm sec
tion, left the audience in a state
of exhaustion.

A not unshapely chanteuse
sent a shiver of animal emotion
through one of this writer's com
panions. That her talent does
not lie wholly in the vocal field
became evident as she undu
lated through "P. S. - I Loye
You" and a few unidentifiable
Spanish ballads.

The cllmax was reached in
the orchestra's conception of the
French ballad "Cherry Pink and
Apple Blossom White." Prado's
fourth trumpet man played

. with the aggressiveness that has
made Prado's recording of this
number a best-seller.

The evening's performance
was marred only by the rude
Pasadena audience's insistance
in ejaculating "uuh" at seeming
ly appropriate opportunities.

CIT Band
Earlier in the evening this re

viewer caught the performance
of the Caltech Band at the Red
lands basketball game. The re
lentless playing of Bruce Blackie
on bass drum forced the band
to conform to an unflagging
meter. During' the half-time ac
tivities Larry Whitlow was
heard to dubious advantage on
the bass horn. The mellow tones
of the Harfophone (of which
the only eXisting specimen west
of the Mississippi is the coveted
possession of our own Jon Har
ford) were heard in frequent
solos throughout the game.

All the numbers were played
in a festive manner under the
direction of the band's associate
conductor Bob (Hot Lips) Johns
tone.

IfJW 6, humDel 1.3

WHAT'S THIS?
For solution see paragraph

below.

Cut yourself in on the Lucky Droodle gold mine. We
pay $25 for all we use-and for a whole raft we don't
use! Send your Droodles with descriptive titles, in
clude your name, address, college and class and the
name and address of the dealer in your college town
from whom you buy cigarettes most often. Address
Lucky Droodle, Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y.

FOR LUCKY DROODLES!

ance. The acoustics of the hall
tended to mute the brilliance of
the strings.

The major accomplishment of
the evening Was the orchestra's
powerful exposition of Richard
Strauss' "Death and Transfigura·
tion." This very complex work
was played brilliantly by the or
chestra. They were coordinated
and precise from the soft open·
ing passages in the woodwinds
to the thunderous climaxes in
the brass. First trombone play
er, Robert Marsteller, and his
solid tone lead the lower brasses
in a forceful display of the rich
qualities of their instruments.

Mr. Serkin closed the pro
gram with a performance' of
Strauss' "Burlesque" for Piano
and Orchestra. It was eVident
why this work is so seldom
heard. Mr. Serkin threw him
self bodily into this number and
displayed an ebullient nature
which was not a little reminis
cent of a grinning TV star. Such
a demonstration did not increase
my respect for Mr. Serkin.

This week William Steinberg,
conductor of the Pittsburgh
Symphony Orchestra, is guest
conductor of the Philharmonic.
See audience for the program.------------_....._... __..... ---'-~------

by Al Farley

The Los Angeles Philharmonic
Orchestra's concert last Thurs
day in Philharmonic Auditorium
was one of the most satisfying
that the orchestra has given un
der Mr. Wallenstein's direction.
Rudolf Serkin, the evening's so
loist, contributed enthusiastic
performances of his two selec
tions.

The opening work on the pro
gram was the first American per
formance of "Turandot: Four
Episodes for Orchestra" by the
Swiss composer Gottfried von
Eiinem. The work was raucous
ly violent in the true modern
idiom. It was at times punctu
ated with blasts from the solo
timpani and at other times sub
sided into delicate pianissimo
passages. The orchestra and Mr.
Wallenstein deserve a great deal
of credit for their endeavor, al·
though it did not make a last·
ing impression.

Second on the program was
Mo~art's C major Piano Con
certo, K. 467. The orchestra pro
vided solid support for Mr, Ser·
kin in this number and his
seemingly effortless technique
conveyed a pleaSing perform-

MATCHLEss-that's theword for Lucky Strike! Wantbet
ter taste in a cigarette? Light up a Lucky! Luckies taste
better because they're made of fine tobacco that's
TOASTED to taste better. Incidentally, matchless is
the word for that Droodle, too; it's titled: Very short
candle as seen by Lucky smoker about to light up.
Touch a flame to a Lucky yourself. You'll call it the
most glow-rious cigarette you ev~r smoked!

DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price

CIGARETl'ES

------..t
I
I

$25!!! I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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TAILS OF TWO KITTIES
Richard Hendricks

North Carolina State

GRADUATES
Join a veteran leader in today's most

dynamic. industry!

.BRUSH ELECTRONICS COMPANY

DIGITAL COMPUTERS, ELECTRO-ACOUSTIC

EQUIPMENT, PRECISION INDUSTRIAL AND

RECORDING INSTRUMENTS

EVERYBODY CAllS

BANANA PI
Frederick Loveless

U. of Rochester

SCISSORS FOR GIRL
WHO'S ALL THUMBS

Carole Kau.fmann
Boston U.

BEE, BME, BBA, ond Advanced Degrees

Our representative will be on Campus, february 21.
Contact your Placement OHice for an appointment.

weIDEl TASIE BEIlER -,CJeanel'; Freshet; Smoothe,l

BRUSH ELECTRONICS COMPANY
(Division of Clevite Corporation).

3405 Perkins Avenue Cleveland 14, Ohio

Continues to attract Graduates with potential to its inte
grated Training Program of Engineering, Soles, Manufac
turing and Accounting in these challenging fields:

Position offers a sec\.lre future with an aggressive and ex
panding organization. Excellent working conditions and
associations. Pension Plan, Life Insurance, Hospitaliza
tion, Two-thirds Tuition Refund and many other realistic
benefits. Consider Cleveland with its many advantages,
its excellent medical, cultural, recreational and educa
tional facilities.
Interested in:
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water in the Caltech swimming
pool. Each week a bacterial
check is made on the water by
Duncan MacDuffie , a senior
chemist who works for the sec
tion. "These tests show a very
high purity for the pool water,"
stated Dr. McKee. "Our water
is better than the Public Health
Service requires for drinking
water." Dr. McKee attributed
this purity to the extraordinary
cleaness of Caltech students.

The Sanitary Engineering sec
tion offers just one course at the
undergraduate level, Introduc
tion to Sanitary Engineering,
which all Civil Engineers take.
There are at present four stu
dents doing graduate work in
this section.

Most civil engineers don't
consider ging into sanitary en
gineering until they start inves
tigating jobs, said Dr. McKee.
They then find that sanitary en
gineering jobs offer higher sal
aries, and this attracts them
into the field. About forty per
cent of the civil engineers grad
uating recently fro m Caltech
have gone into sanitary engi
neering work.

Dr. McKee emphasized the op
portunities in sanitary engineer
ing. In Los Angeles in the last
two years 140 million donal'S
has been voted for flood control
and storm drainage and water
supplies. "This creates many
well paying jobs for sanitary
engineers," said Dr. McKee.

A SUBSIDIARY OF STANDARD OIL COMPANY (N.J.)

OIL FINDING AND PRODUCING RESEARCH

Page liive

Pasa. Eves Sun thru Thurs 8:3a
9Oc-$2.40; Fri & Sat eves 8:30.
$1.20-$2.40; Sat matinee 2:30 9Oe
$1.80.

JOY RIDE, altho no joy at the
time of the review published in
audience, has probably been re
vised. It is scheduled for de
parture to Broadway soon. Hunt·
ington Hartford Theatre, 1615 N
Vine, Hollywood. Nightly 8:30
& Sat matinee 2:30. Fri & Sat
eves $2.20-$4.95; other perf $2.»
$4.40

HELLZAPOPPIN OF '56. Olsen
and Johnson let loose with new
sketches, new acts, stooges,
glamorous girls, singing chorus
and new gags. Music Box Thea
tre, Hollywood Blvd at La Brea.
Tues thru Thurs 8:30. $2.20-$3.85;
Fri eve 8.30, $2.75-$4.40; 2 perf
Sat 7:30 & 10. $2.75-$4.40; 2 perf
Sun 2 & 5:30. $2.20-$3.85.

-Dick Kirk

COMPANYOIL
With

Tulsa, Oklahoma

in Phil Aud. Brahms' "Tragic
Overture," Schubert's Symphony
No.8, Mahler's Symphony No.
1. Tonight 8:30, tomorrow after
noon 2:15. $1-$3.75.
JOSEPH SCHUSTER will be
cello soloist with the LA Phil
conducted by John Barnett
when they play in Pasadena
Civic Aud on Wed, Feb 15, 8:20.
$1.25-$3.50.
THE BALLET RUSSE appears
in Pasadena Civic Aud, Feb 14,
8:20. $1.25-$4.
THE VIRTUOSI DI ROMA play
an all Vivaldi concert in the Pas
adena Playhouse this Sunday,
Feb 12, at 3:30. $2-$3.

-AI Farley

theatre
JENNY KISSED ME is still go
ing strong. Starring Rudy Val
lee, the play provides a light
evening full of laughs. Pasa
dena Piayhouse, 39 S EI Molino,

CARTERTHE

Make an appointment through your placement office

for an interview on February 17. 1956

audience

Physiciists, Chemists, Mathematicians, Geologists, and

Geophysicists. Electrical, Mechanical, Chemical, and

Petroleum Engineen.

music
THE BALLET RUSSE DE
MONTE CARLO opens tomor
row night in Phil Aud, LA: Feb
10 (Eve) Swan Lake, Licorne,
Scheherazade; Feb 11 (MaO
Swan Lake, Nutcracker, Gaite
Parisienne; Feb 11 (Eve) Les
Sylphides, Don Quixote, Licorne,
Gaite Parisienne; Feb 13 (Eve)
Mikado, Black Swan, Harold in
Italy, Scheherazade; Feb 15
(Eve) Pas de Quatre, Nutcrack
er, Gaite Parisienne; Feb 16
(Eve) Swan Lake, Licorne, Ca
priccio Espagnol; Feb 17 (Eve)
Giselle, Pas de Trois, Le Beau
Danube; Feb 18 (Mat) Les Syl
phides, The Blue Bird, Mikado,
Le Beau Danube; Reb 18 (Eve)
Raymonda, The Mute Wife, Pas
de Deux, Scheherazade. Eves
8:30, $1.50-$4. Mats 2:15, $1.50
$3.50.
WILLIAM STEINBERG will
conduct the LA Phil this week

CALIFORNIA TECH

Sanitary Engineering does
important service at Tech

by Stu Richert

One phase of engineering which assumes great importance
today, but which is not very well known, is the field of Sanitary
Engineering. At Cal tech the Sanitary Engineering section is
a "one man department." It is a section of the Civil Engineer
ing department, and consists of just one faculty member, Dr.
J. E. McKee. Dr. McKee is a graduate of Carnegie Tech with
a Doctor's degree from Harvard. During the war he served
as a Lieutenant Colonel in the
Engineers Corps, after which
he held a partnership in a Bos
ton consulting firm until he
came to Caltech in 1949.

The field of Sanitary Engineer
ing covers a wide range of sub
jects. Some of the principal
problems a sanitary engineer
deals with are: water supply
and treatment, sewerage and
storm drainage, sewer treat
ment, refuse and garbage dis
posal, and water pollution. Also
included in the field are the en
gineering control of insects and
vermin, and the problem of air
pollution.

Although Sanitary Engineer
ing is traditionally classed un
der Civil Engineeri~g, it is
closely related to many other
fields. "Sanitary Engineering
draws heavily on most of the
sciences," emphasiZed Dr. Mc
Kee. Chemistry and biology are
particularly important in the
field, because it deals a great
deal with chemical treatments.
and with problems concerning
bacterial pollution. As an ex
ample of the diversity of the
sciences employed, a current re
search project on disinfection of
sewage has involved research
on the chemistry of halogens,
ultrasonits, radiation, and ef
fects of heat. All experiments
are done in the section's lab in
es west end of T2.

The Sanitary Engineering sec
tion has the responsibility for
checking the purity of the

When classes are through
And your girl's close to you

Here's a good thing to do-have a CAMEL!

It's a psychological fact:
Pleasure helps your disposition.

If you're a smoker, remember
- more people get more

pure pleasure from ca3ms
than from any other dga ette I

No other cigare"e is .. •
rim-tasting, yet 50 milCl'1

",.__Clo.._.-,_



Representatives will be here, February 14

Graduate degree candidates in Engineeting, Mathematics or Physics are lfivited
to discuss Convair opportunities in the general field of advanced engineering
analysis and design.
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Dry Cleaning-Finished Laundry

Free Parking-5&H Green Stamps

24-Hour Laundry/ Drop

922 E. California St. SY. 2-2300

Near Corner of Lake and Californ;a

Authorized Westinghouse
Laundremat

Occidental wins
Caltech Regatta

Occidental handily won the
two-day Los Angeles Yacht
Club Invitational Regatta last
weekend.

Oxy's (13 point,. easily took
first place over Santa Barbara,
UCLA" Caltech. and Pomona.
who followed in that order.
Tech'"t3 ]Joints lacked one of
pulling into a tie with the
Uclans.

Twelve races were heJel on
Saturday and Sunday. One point
was awarded to each starting
team and one to each finisher.'
In addition, each team scored a
point for each beat defeated.

Occidental had previously
won the Pacific Coast Cham.
pionships.

see STANDINGS
Team Won Lost Pet.

Occidental................ 4 0 1.000
Redlands 4 1 .800
Whittier 2 2 .500
P·C 1 3 .250
Caltech 0 5 .000

Caltech's val' sit y hoopsters
will play host to the Whittier
Poets tomorrow and travel to
Santa Barbara Saturday to face
the Virestmont Warriors in a
pair of return matches that
promise to be closer matches
than the first games.

In the first meeting between
Caltech and Whittier the Poets
grabbed a 58-42 win after build
ing up a 32-14 halftimd lead and
watching the Beavers whittle
away at their lead, mostly on
the strength of an IS-point scor
ing spurt by Sonny Nelson.

Whittier bases its scoring
hopes on forward Stan Hubert
and Center Hal Conley, with Bob
Bland and guard Bill Harmon
as key playmakers in the Poet
plans.

Coach Aubrey Bon ham's
Quakers have posted a 2-2 rec
ord in cOI].ference play, and a
7-11 overall season record. The
Poets will be weakened by the
loss of seven players due to
scholastic deficiencies, among
them Joe Wohlmuth, the i r
leading scorer, and Jed Warner,
hustling guard.

Your Nearest Laundry

SUDS-KISSED

Westmont qnd
Whittier next
for hoopsters

Saturday the Beavers travel
to Santa Barbara for a return
game with the Westmont War·
riors. Westmont took an early
game in the Tech gymnasium,
69-49.

Dan Heinrichs stars for the
Warriors at center; he scored
28 points in the first meeting of
the squads. He exploded for 23
points in the second half to
spark a big drive. Tech had held
the Warriors to a 25-25 deadlock
in the first half.

Another highlight of the
Westmont squad is guard Bob
Cannon, who delighted the
crowd with his behind-the-back
passing.

The Santa Barbara trIp is the
longest journey for the hoop
sters this year.

A DiVision of General Dynamics Corporation

CONVAIR

(SAN DIEGO)

by Dick Van Kirk ,
There's an old story which tells ofa basketball player who

was so superstitious that he wouldn't change his socks if his team
was on a winning streak. As the story goes, once his team won 25

straight games and the poor guy died of athlete's foot. The way
things are going now, it looks as if our players are going to have
the cleanest socks in town.

CONVAIR

Tile SpfJrts Corner

• • • *
One person, however, who doesn't believe in superstition, is

Sonny Nelson. In fact Sonny says that if he begins to have a super·
stititous feeling about some action or object he deliberately tries
to prove that his feeling is unfounded by reversing his actions.
Other members of the team are more superstitious. One person
in particular, who shall remain anonymous, is extremely supersti
tious about certain things, among which are his way of dressing
and the pre-game warmups he goes through. If you watch number
29 closely tomorrow nIght, you will notice that he never zips up his
warmup jacket, and that after every free throw attempt by a team
mate he claps hIs hands just three times. He also goes through a
certain routine In the dressing room before the game, the primary
feature of which Is that he always tries to be not the first, but the
second player to get dressed for the' game.

* * * *
If you think I'm going to launch into a wholesale blast against

superstitions in general, you're wrong. In fact I heartily agree
with player number 29, and the only question in my mind is, "When
is he going to get a set of winning charms?"

• • • •
For those of you that didn't read the fine print in Sunday's

newspapers, that was Bob Fendler of Pomona College who got a
third place tie in the high jump in last week's Millrose Games in
New York City. For my money, this lad looks like a good bet to
cop a first place medal in the conference meet this season unless
Dick Haddon of Occidental really gets down to work to defend
his title.

CALIFORNIA TECM

Sunny, smog-free San Diego on the coast of Southern California offers
you a way of life Judged by most as the Nation's finest fot year-round
climate, beauty and indoor-outdoor living. Sailing, fishing, swi~ming,

golf, skiing, mountain and desert resorts, Hollywood and Old MeXICO are
all within minutes.

CONVAIR ENGINEERS WILL INTERVIEW ON YOUR CAMPUS

FEBRUARY 14

Please arrange appointment now!

At Convair, in beautiful, smog-free San Diego, California, you will
find the diversity of challenging, far-reaching projectS that offers you
the unlimited career opportunity you seek.

This is young country, beautiful, exciting country - th4t very heart
of the busy, vital aircraft and missile industries. And good, young
engineers are needed now to grow with new, long-range aircraft and
missile programs.

You will find the Convair Engineering Department a genuine "engi
neer's" engineering department - imaginative, energetic, explorative.
You will discover the very latest engineering equipment, excellent
working conditions, salary, personal job advantages, and opportunities
for continuing education.

Remember these facts about Coni/air: Convair was awarded the
Nation's first production missile contract and the first production
COntract for supersonic all-weather interceptors.

Convair has the greatest diversity of aircraft engineering projects
in the country, Illduding high performance fighters, heavy bombe1'l,
large flying boats, transports, trainers, seaplane fighters, vertical take
off aircraft and gUided missiles.

Convair has a completely integrated electronic development pro
gram devoted to advanced development and design on missile guid
ance, avionic projects, radar systems and special cathode ray tubes.

N 011/ YOtt Clre i1wited to get full tnformation about your career at
Convair. Talk It over with our Convair Engineers on your campus soon.

GRADUATING CIVil ENGiNEERS Interested in the field of aircraft
structure are a150 Invited to apply.

TO INTERVIEW
ELECTRICAL, MECHANICAL, AERONAUTICAL

ENGINEERS ABOUT TO GRADUATE

ME, Ge; Jr/ACh, CE, Ch for
Summer employment primarily
at Avon Refinery.

Tues. 14-BS, MS/Ch, ChE,
ME Carbide & .Carbon Chemi
cals Company.

Tues. 14-BS, MS, PhD/Ae,
ME, EE, CE; MS, PhD/Ma, Ph
C"onvair-8an Diego.

Wed. 15-MS, PhD/Ch, ChE;
PhD/Ph; MS, ME The Texas
Company • Beacon Laboratory
Division.

Wed. 15-BS/ME; BS, MS/Ch,
ChE American Potash & Chem·
ical Corporation.

Wed. 15, Thurs. 16, Fri. 17
BS, MS, PhDlEE, ME Hewlett
Packard Company, Palo Alto,
Calif.

Wed. 15, Thurs. 16-BS, MS,
PhD/Ae, ME, EE, CE; MS, PhD/
Ma, Ph Lockheed Aircraft Cor
poration' - California Division
and Georgia Division.

Wed. 15, Thurs. 16-BS, MS,
PhD/Ae, ME, EE, Ph, Ma Lock
heed Aircraft Corporation - Mis
sile Systems Div.

Thurs. 16-BS, MS, PhD/ChE,
Ch; BS/ME, EE Titanium Met
als Corporation of America, Hen·
derson, Nevada.

Thurs. 16, Fri. 17-BS, MS,
PhD/Ae, EE, ME, Ph, Ma
Hughes Research & Develop
ment Laboratories.

Interview Scllet/ule
'age Six

Thurs. 9-BS/ACh, ME, EE,
Ph; MS/Ph, ChE; PhD/Ch, ChE
Columbia· Southern Chemical
Corporation.

Thurs. 9, Fri. 10-BS, MS,
PhD/EE, ME, Ph, Ch, Ma Ben
Laboratories.

, Thurs. 9, Fri. 100BS/ME, EE,
CE Paci1ic Telephone & Tele
poaph Company.

Thurs. 9, Fri. 10-BS, MS,
PhD/ME, EE, Ae, Ph, Ma San.
'4Ua Corporation. Summer job
possibilities for Jrs., Srs., and
Graduate Students/ME, EE, Ae,
Ph Grad. Students/Mao

Thurs. 9, Fri. 10-BS, MS/Ae,
EE, ME Hughes Tool Company,
Aircraft Division. Opportunity
for work in practically every
specialty within the aircraft in·
dustry Research, Design, Devel.
opment.

Mon. 13-BS, MS/ME; Soph,
.Jr/ME for Summer. Peerless
Pumps, Los Angeles, Calif.

Mon. 13-BS, MS, PhD/Ae,
ME. University of Southern Cal.
ifornia Engineering Center.

Mon. 13-BS/ACh, CE, EE,
ME United States Gypsum Com.
pany, Plaster City, Calif.

Mon. 13-BS, MS/CE, EE, ME,
ACh Bechtel Corporation.

Mon. 13, Tues. 14-BS/ME,
CE, EE; BS, MS/Ge, Geoph; BS,
liS, PhD/ChE ,Tide W.,ater Asso
dated on COlllpany. ..Soph, Jr'.;
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INTERHOUSE TROPHY
STANDINGS

Dabney 55
Blacker 521,i

Fleming ._ , 51
Throop c 39l,2
Ricketts 28

FOOD MACHINERY & CHEMICAL

CORPORATION

PEERLESS PUMP DIVISION

MONDAY

FEBRUARY 13

Contact your placement department to

arrange for appointments.

Company representatives wi II be on campus for

personal interviews regarding engineering posi

tions with an international organization manu

facturing centrifugal pumps.

DISCOBOLUS TROPHY

STANDINGS

Blacker _.................................. 6

Fleming ,................................... .6

Ricketts 6
Dabney _.............................. 1

Throop 0

Meet the Varsity

Jim \Vorkman

The gent you see wearing
that broad grin above is none
other than Jim Workman, Jun
ior guard on the varsity cage
squad, Playing his second year
en the varsity, Jim has worked
his way up from the ranks into
contenUon for a starting berth.

Workman doesn't confine his
athletic abilities to the hard
wood, however, as he is a two
year letterman in football and
runs the distance races on the
varsity track team during the
s'pring.

Jim comes from the nearby
town of Orange, California, and
is serving as student body ath
letic manager.

Young scientist
works on new ways
.to improve metals

Today scientists and engineers face one of
the toughest barriers of all - the "metal
barrier." Modern technology has progressed
so rapidly that today's metals can't meet the
tremendous demands placed upon them. For
such fields as aviation, electronics, atomic
energy, present metals must be improved and
new kinds of materials must be developed.

One of the young men playing a role in
this new and important field is 30-year-old
Dr. Roland P. Carreker, Jr.

Carreker's Work Interesting, Vital

As a research associate in the General Elec
tric Research Laboratory's Metals and
Ceramics facility, Carreker's chief concern
is the improvement of metals through new
processing techniques.

In his work, Dr. Carreker has dealt with
such important metallurgical problems as
metal failure in high-speed turbine rotors,
determining the strength of pure metals
from -425°F, the temperature of liquid
hydrogen, to 2,800°F and economic studies
of new metallurgical processes.

Educational Relations, General Electric
Company, Schenectady 5, N. Y.

25,000 College Graduates at General Electric

When Carreker came to General Electric in
1947, he already knew the work he wanted
to do. Like each of our 25,000 college
graduate employees, he is given a chance to
grow and realize his full potential. For Gen
eral Electric has long helieved this: When
fresh young minds are given freedom to
make progress, everybody benefits - the in
dividual, the company, and the country.

Interh,use sports
In t ra m u r a 1 competition

swings into the second half of
the year's activities Saturday
with the Interhouse track meet.

Field events are scheduled to
begin at 2 p.m .Saturday, with
track events commencing thirty
minutes later.

Dabney boasts a strong lead
at this stage in trophy stand
ings; but Fleming is expected to
be strong in the remaining
sports and is considered a po·
tent threat. The Fleming men
are e:lCpected to fight it out wtih
Ricketts for top honors in the
track meet.

Nazarenes drop Beavers I
in second half point spree

by Dick Van Kirk

Pasadena College (Nazarene) took advantage of an ex
tremely cold Caltech basketball team to overcome an eighteen
point deficit in the second half and grab a 53-42 win Tuesday
at the Scott Brown gymnasium.

The game also cost the Beavers the services of forward Sonny
Nelson for the rest of the season, as a first half tumble re-

lit'!

injured his weak right knee, forcing him to leave the game.
Coach Carl Shy's Beavers started the game as if they meant

to make a runaway of the contest, building a 21 -5 first quarter
lead, mostly on the strength of
Phil Conley's 14 points in the
first period. At one stage in
the first half the Techmen held
a 27-9 lead, but the Crusaders
from across town began to whit
tle away at the Caltech lead.
The Beavers left the floor at
halftime enjoying a 30-11 lead.

The second half was an en
tirely disappointill::S one for the
Beavers, as the Nazarenes stead
ily cut down the Caltech leau,
while holding the Beavers tor
only 12 points, on three field
goals and six free throws, in the
half. Crusader center Jim Bond
put Paz Naz ahead for the first
time with two minutes left in
the game, and the Crusaders
pulled away steadily to the end
of the game.

Conley was the game's 21igh
scorer with 25 points, while
Bond scored 14 for PC (N).

We Highly Recommend

CARL'S

CALTECH
BARBERS

Friendly Personalized

Service

California Near Lake

Redlands drops
Tech hoopsters

Coach Carl Shy's varsity hoop
'sters took on early lead Satur
'day against the RecU<:lnds Bull·
dogs but failed to hold it,
dropping a G5-52 decision in the
opEming game ()f the second
round or ('onfE'J'enCe play.

The win boosted the Bulldogs'
ehml1plon,sUp 11 0 P eO", giving
them a 4-1 record, While tie
Beavers sunk lower in the con
ferE'ECe cellar, posting <lJl 0-5
slate,

Caltech 1J('gan the game at a
rapid pace, scoring eigh: points
before RedIa nus sank its first
basket, Displaying a t'ap:d-mov·
iIlg pass·and-cut offense, the
Beavers d r e w repeated foul
Shots, and moved to a 25-19 lead
after the first ten minutes of
play,

In the second quarter, how
ever, the Tcchmen ran into one
Of their pa tented cold streaks,
and scored only four points
While the Bulldogs piled up 21
points for a ,10,29 halftime lead.

'rile second half WHS practi·
cally even as far as scoring, with
the Beavers trying futilely to
catch up, At one point Tech
put:ecl within seven points of
ItCdCEds, bu~ repeated fOUls
helpec the Bulldogs to restore
their 1:3 point margin.

Phil Conley and Sonny Nel,
Son led the Caltech scorers, with
10 and 14 points respectively,
While Jim Welsh contributed
eight [Joints and a fine floor
game. J, R. Perkins paced Red
lands with 16 points, followed
by Al Endeman with 10.
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AUFS rep Robinson tells about
current problems in Turkey

Weekend social program
features Valentine Dances

(Continued from page 1)
Robinson said that one reason

the traditions of the people are
yielding to new materialistic
ideas is that the increasing
mechanization of agriculture is
giving the Turks a new faith in
the pragmatic solution of prob·
lems. Village youths must have
some military training. When
these youths return to their vil
lages with new fundamental
mechanical concepts and tell the
villagers, sometimes loudly and
boisterously, hoW this or that
job may be done more efficient·

Oak Ridge leader
lectures at Tech

ly, they frequently arouse re
sentment.

Sharp disagreement often re
SUlts, sometimes causing young
men to break off from their clan
and family. But though there
is some adverse reaction to it,
mechanization and materialism
are in Turkey to stay. Nine
years ago there were 1,700 trac
tors in Turkey; now there are
40,000.

"The villagers are becoming
more and more independent.
Friction between the village and
the national government is in
creasing," said Mr. Robinson.
Unfortunately, he conclUded, no
obvious solution appears to be
in sight.

Humanities class
offered to sophs

A third term course in human
relations will be open to the
first 40 sophomore engineers to
sign up. Only sophomore en·
gineers can take the course.
Those interested must sign up
in Dr. Weir's office before pre
registration.

The course, P7, is lin introduc
tion to the principles of human
relations with the emphasis on
the development of groups. Psy
chological and emotional factors
influencing g r a u p behaVior,
group leadership and group co
operation will also be explored.

Dr. Charles Ferguson and Dr.
Evely Hooker, both of UCLA,
,viII leach the course.

All the houses are getting into
the act on this week's social
schedule. Forthcoming activit
ies inclUde three Valentine Dan
ces. an informal 'Party, and a
weekend in the mountains. In
addition, there will be an open
house at Fleming after the
Whittier game on Friday.

The three Valentine Dances
will be held Saturday in Dab·
ney, Ricketts, and !'--leming
lounges from nine to one. Swed
low of Ricketts has engaged the
"Stardusters," promising an ele
gant affair. Tony Iorillo will
play fo!' Dabney.

The Blacker lounge this Sat
urday is to b€ the scene of an

informal party in the "Doc"
Eagleson man n e 1', featUring
dancing, "games," and refresh
ments. Throop has an exchange
with SC on Thursday and will
round out the weekend, "a la
snowdrift," with three days at
Snow Valley. The men and their
dates will stay at the Caltech
Ski'~i Hut, properly chaperoned

,-:~9

by Coach Huttenback.

CAMPUS
BARBER SHOP
In Old Dorm

Where Everyone Is Welcome

Paul A. Harmon

Travel and moving allowances
are provided those residing outside

the Southern California area.

Tuition, fees and books for a
maximum total of 36 units of full
time study are paid by Lockheed.

The program in outline: .

You carry at least six units per
semester at the University of
California at Los Angeles,
University of Southern Califomia
or other approved universities.

You are paid 3/5 of a full-time
salary during the school year.
(Salary and work on a full-time
basis during school summer
vacations. )

You work three days per week on
Lockheed engineering or !',cientific
assignments.

Eligible are U. S. citizens who are
graduating with a B.S. degree
in Aeronautical Engineering,
Mechanical Engineering, Electri
cal Engineering (Communications
or Power), Mathematics or
Physics and members of the
Armed Services who possess
appropriate degrees ?MC

I are being
discharged.

The program enables you to
attain a Masters Degree while
gaining important practical
experience on the engineering

staff of Lockheed Aircraft

Corporation.

Aircraft Corporation

Burbank, California

Lockheed
<7altfornia lJivision

Master's Degree Work,·Study Program

Lockheed California Division staff members
will visit this campus soon and will be happy to
discuss your role in the program with you.
Your Placement Officer can arrange an interview.

Additional information may be obtained from
your Placement Officer or Dean of the Engi..
neering School or by writing E. W. Des Lauriers,
Employment Manager and Chairman of the
Master's Degree Work-Study Program.

Engineering

MatheInatics

Physics

Seniors in

of Lockheed Master's Degree

Aircraft Corporation Work-Study

announus its Program

The California Division New

Caltech
Pharmacy

PRESCRIPTIONS

Dependable Registered Pharmacists

FOUNTAIN
BREAKFAST, LUNCH, DINNER

882 East California Street
SYcamore 2-2101

PasadOfla 1, California

Y lunch clubs
plan programs

S pea k e r s for this week's
Y.M.C.A. lunch clubs will in
clude geochemist Hal' ri son
Brown, Alfred Ingersoll, assist
ant profesor of civil engineering
here at Caltech, and tl1ree sec
retaries.

Tuesday at the undergraduate
lunch club Harrison Brown will
speak on his experiences at the
Geneva Conference. Mr. Brown
was one of the few scientists
to be picked by our government
to attend this conference.

On Wednesday at the Athen
aeum Dr. Ingersoll will speak to
the graduate faculty lunch club.
The title of his speech is "India,
challenge to the free world." Dr.
Ingersoll was a visiting profes
sor at the Bengal College of En
gineering for a year. Wednes
day's lecture will be illustrated.

The frosh lunch club has
gone under a complete reorgan
ization. At the election of offi
cers last Monday, in which Wal
ly Baer was elected president
and Bob Lange was elected vice
president, it was decided that
the club should meet on Thurs
day rather than on Monday.
Next Thursday will be a panel
of three secretaries who will
discuss dating and various prob
lems arising from it.

EGAD!!
She: Do you always think of me

when you're away, darling?
He: Yes, sweet, I always bare

.you in mind.

Dr. Alvin M. Weinberg, direc
tor of the Oak Ridge National
Laboratory, is a guest lecturer
at Caltech this week.

Dr. Weinberg is giving a ser
ies of lectures in the field of nu·
clear engineering and is meet
ing with students and faculty in
the engineering and physics de
partments.

The conference is financed by
a $5,000 gift for this purpose
from the General Dynamics Cor
poration. According to Dr. Mil
ton Plesset, professor of applied
mechanics who is in charge of
the arrangements, there will be
another conference late this
spring, one in early fall, and
possibly a third in January,


